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I have been considering the matter of my going with

Rev, Father Provincial on the Visitation to the various houses for examining

the financial status of our houses and parishes - to settle difficulties be¬

tween house and parish in regard to income and expenses according to Statutes

of Diocese and Jr, Martin’s letter explaining the Roq&^os Pontifices,

In regard to Colleges and their churches*—therd \a no difficulty.

Although the Society or College owns the chvwe^ pariSi^school by deed or

only theoretically, yet in reality and pfpr6tip&Fly they belong to the parish

(or Bishop) because they are regularly o^h^^tuted parishes (except perhaps

Boston College Church) and the petJpJ^of thVj>erish have contributed money for

the building and do contributa [for the thkeep of the sans far parish purposes.

In these churches, the vS^lege^ai^ claim, all that is allowed by the

Statutes of the Diocy^s^for secular parish priests, in regard to Salary, in

regard to fuel, lig^t\ and watfer, and also rent for the parish priest’s rooms

in the College, togethur"Vf6n fuel light and rent for the use of the College

parlor, janitor, pro rata proportione. Fuel, light water and rent allowance

is called Maintenance of Clergy. The College can claim this ISaintenance, be¬

cause the parishes in the dioceses always furnish house rent, fuel light and

water free, and if the parish has no priests house, it pays the rent for him.

Thus St. Francis iiavier College (and other colleges) besides the salary

and perquisites allowed by the Statuggf, can claim a certain sum for the Main¬

tenance of the clergy. Thus Fr. J cClusky in his reports charges besides salaries,

Maintenance of Clergy also against the Church.
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In regard to our Residences there is a greater difficulty. The difficulty

is greatest where the residence belongs to the Society. For there are three

kinds of residences. a). Both Church and Residence belong to the parish or

to the Bishop v.g. Holy Trinity, Boston and Bowie; perhaps also Holy Trinity,

Georgetown. In these places Ours are the very same as secular priests in

regard to temporalities. And here the Society according to the financial reports

of these places, has suffered great losses. The chief loss consists in this,

that the Fathers have charged all repairs, improvements, furniture, etc. of the

house to the Society, whereas the (priest’s) house belflkigs to the parish, as

well as the Church and School. No parish priest pays

own pocket, but all is paid by the parish. fcoreo^dr^-Gta; athers also pay for

fuel, light and water used in the house;

b). Church and School belong to parish<^
Buffalo. Now practically the house

well as the Church. Because,

upkeep of the house, it is pr

to the establishment o1 p'bui

such things out of his

ioceses, the parish pays for these,

8 house to Society, as at St. Ann’s

denoe belongs to the parish, as

parftwi contributes nothing now for the

the people contributed in the beginning

so much for the benefit of the Society

but for the benefit [of the pajfijsh. Moreover the people consider it a parish

house. Lastly, s\o\^d w^/^ave the parish, the Bishop would claim it as a

parish house, pure and simple, without remuneration, nor would any Provincial

refuse to give it up. This shows that the parish house, although it belongs

to the Society and has lately been put in Fr. Krlm’s Corporation, it practically

and to all intents and purposes is a parish property of which we could not dispose.

Now why should we pay and continue to pay for the repairs and improvements

etc. * we hold this property for the parish, the same as the Bishop would if he

had the Deed. There is this advantage in holding the deed, ourselves rather than

the Bishop: whereas he could send our Fathers away from Holy Trinity, Boston, he

could not do it so readily here: a holding deed in this case signifies a certain



permanency, which permanency we would not enjoy without a deed

Hem all along we (the Society) has paid for repairs and improvements etc.
Wv

of a house which practically belongs to the parish - which is indeed a great
L

loss to us.

c). There are residences which we own, church, school house and all in fact,

v.g. 8*. Mary’s Boston. Of course the church and school belong to the Biahcp

r to the parish the same as any parish church, although we have the deed.

As above, the deed gives us a still greater permanency in the parish, than if we

own the residence only. But the residence in this case is just the same as in

regard to St. Ann’s Buffalo. Practically it is parish \property, and no more

could we demand a price for the residence, than., we couii for the church, in case

we left the parish.

Here too the Society suffers gr

in a house which practically is a pari

Conclusion. In regard to all

(although we contin

I would not accept

against the ill will o

y making repairs and improvements

e.

Itesidfnpes. (except St. Thomas and St.Inigoes)

a). Hereafter we shall consldeXXLl gefoflences as practically parish property

he deeds, as before to give us permanency; in fact

out getting the ddeds also, as a protection

future ordinary).b). Hereafter all repairs, improvements, furniture, etc. shall be paid out of

church funds.c). The Society shall take out of perish funds, salaries and all perquisites

that parish priests can claim according to Statutes of Diocese.d). In giving up a p rish, as has been the custom heretofore, we leave everything

except personal property - like library, private altar plate, etc. *

By taking these rules as a guide, there will be no difficulty in arranging and

settling all money difficulties about income and expenses and the Society will



not simply build a fine nest for secular priests by putting money in property
Lntl

which does not cle facto belong to us, as has been done heretofore.
r

In regard to parish churches etc. annexed to Colleges.1). The Church pays for all expenses of church, parish school, convent, etc.2). The College claims the salaries and perquisites allowed to secular priests

by the Statutes of Diocese.3). The College claims a certain amount for Maintenance of clergy, use of

parlors etc. as explained above.

I have excepted St. Inigos Residence and St. Thomas - because as at (white karsh

and old Newtown) the Society has built everythinj^ori^iiially, parish church and

residence and owns the grounds. Moreover all,along the parish never has contri¬

buted to the repairs, ii^rovements and u^k^ep pt) these residences. Hence, as soon

as the pastor there leaves the residency the'Society gets it for its own use

again, leaving the church and cej&etwry^as lbi^as they stand for the use of the

people. Just as done to WhiW JSarsh andVr. Gardiner.

In these two places th^&poiety^uld pay for repairs and improvements to
the priests house as AwfeibtoTe, so that the parish gets no claim on it.

At St. Thomaq (noreoverj Jtho Fathers ought to have a parish residence

at La Plata and move St. Thomas, as a Sanatorium. Why should the

priest live way off in the woods and be a farmer; let him go to the village of

La Plata and live among his people.

At Leonnrdtown the church belongs to the Bishop, the residence and vacant

land all around to the Society. Here, of course, we can sell all the land not used

by the perish; the residence however practically belongs to the pariah and we

could not sell it but would have to leave it, as in any other place. Here at

Leonerdtown, I would devote the land that is occupied by the residence and yard

garden and stable to the parish - but make them pay as a rent (or rather as our



claim to ownership of the farm) #1.00 a year, and also make the parish pay for

repairs, improvement etc. of these places which we devote to the parish.
These principles and regulations will bring about a clear separation

between Society property and parish property. I offer them for your consider¬
ation and consultation with Fr. 1.oClusky and the other consultors, so we can

get something definite.

Please let me know what you think about the matter as presented here.
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Dear Fr Provinciai-

P. c.

I have considered the matter of the church property in Penn,
Our property in Phila. was first purchased by Fr, Greaton; he deeded it to Fr.

Harding ; Fr. Harding bought more and he willed it to Fr. Lewis , the last Sup.
before the suppression-Fr Lewis willed it to Fr Bob. Molyneux and he to FR .FRANCIS

NEALE.

Conewago was purchased by Fr. Henry Neale and went down to Fr FRANCIS NEALE in
the same way by will through Fr. Lewis * anci f’or Goshenhoppen , the same.

After the Restoration Fr. FRANCIS NEALE willed all the Penn, property to Three
Fathers designated by the Sup. Missionis so that it went to the two survivors,and

whe^n one of these died it went to the last survivor, who then willed' to Three new
men in the same way .tfhe last survivor had the sole disposal of the whple
In this way the rena, finally came down to Fr. Healy, who had been assoc-
with F»F. Rob. Brady and Jenkins, now both dead.

Fr. Healy has made a will to Three Others, but as we were afraid of his brother
who is a spend^thrift, anfl feared legal troubles ,Fr. Prov, ordered all the Penn,
property to be transferred tp St. Joseph's College, which we did in 1904.

The Willing's A^ley prop, was deeded to St. Jos. Coll, in the 50ties,so that
thepSsseases all our Penn. Property, Even Eaglesmere.

The plan of Fr. Emmerick is al^right, if the TITLE can be kept in FEE SIMPLE
so that it can be sold with a clear title, and without any restrictions-whioh I
fear can not be done-it will always be church property in the proposed plan, and
it could not be sold for any other purpose, in case we wanted to give up the ohuroh

St. Jos. church in Willings Alley—theGesu church- neither of which are incorp¬
orated^ can receive any bequests, for although the prop, belongs to St. Jos. College
the churches as such do not exist legally. It will be the same with this new church

Allthese points have to be looked into before TITLE is taken,so that no diffi¬
culties arise afterwards

With wills there are always difficulties, and I would propose this plan toyour
consideration 3= That the property be deeded to Three Professed FF.conjgmtlyand
to the survivors of them and to the survivor of them—--That as soon as two of them
be dead , the remaining one make a deed to Three new men. This plan avoids wills,
and the property can be held in FEE SIMPLE—but the difficulty will be,WHO WILL
SEE that it is done? Would the last of these Threebe willing to make the DEED ?
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1.Letter of Charles Neale an^. ^enddict Fenwick to Fr. Gene- al,
Nov. 22,1822: "The property of the Society in the State of Pennsylvania
is still held by a private individual,,,there being no incorporat on of

the Clergy in that State, as in the State of --a yland."

"Lastly the property in Philadelphia, consisting of St. Joseph1*
Church together with the lot on which it stands and the house where the

Bishop resides." (Hughes, History of the .>. J. in ,,.America. Documents,

Vol.I,P.i.n.l05,p.350).2.Letter of Adam Marshall, S.J., Procurator of the S.J. to the
General, ...arch 5,1891. In this letter, Father Larshal writes about the
property of St. Joseph*s as being the property of the Society. "The prop¬
erty (in Phila.) consists of a groundrent, of two houses and lots amount¬
ing to A88 annually and one house and church adjoining." "This property
has never been of any use to the Society....; since the year 1314 "(the year
of the re toration of the Society) the Society has spent §1,387. on re-
paiting it. It is at present occupied by the Bishop; I have endeavored to
make him pay a rent for it, but I have not succeeded." (Hughes*n.109,p.358N.

\ r: h '3.Letter of Bishop Henry Conwell to father Francis Neale,S.J.,
June 18,1£28. In this letter the Bishop refers to the deed oft bi*. Nary*'s
which • r. Neale had granted to the Bishop (for the consideration- of five

tilings). Then ha £96s oyi; "An f or—Bt. Josoph-hn -voh ain-p: -ty at¬
tached "to it, I claim no right to it further than that of a tenant under yu
you, during my life, to pay one dollar yearly."(Hug! es,n.Ill,p.36^.)4.Permission granted to Father Joseph Greaton,S.J., (by Fr.General?)
when he made his profession in the year 1719, to retain his patrimony and
use it for missionary purposes. (This is mentioned in Griffin*s History of
Old St. Joseph*s, 1882, p.2,column 2. There may be a copy of this in the
Archives of V.R.Fr. General),^

N' ^ ^

1



WOODSTOCK COLLEGE
WOODSTOCK, MARYLAND

June 4 1933

Dear F ther kcGivney:

P.C.

Coming horne from Louisville yesterday,! found

the photographed document which you so kindly hsd rede in Rome. I hi ve

t portion which hastfreference to Old 31. Joseph and have comp

ered the text of the document v-ith the copy rhich I hsd taken fro.; Fr.
i

Hughes History and I hove verified that "both rgree. -I am v ry thankful

algo for the inform?tion which Fr.Hughes has supplied,regarding wh^te
we may possibly find dodumentary evidence of the first purchase by Fr.

Ci iton.Inmy state u I . ■* Ire iy quoted the cut’ srity of 0riffin
in his History of Old 3t.Jo?eph,(£§g© 4 of my Statement) if necessary,!
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TliiUTse xtf IVuistuLU'
Bishop’s Residence

1118 Sooth Third St.
Louisvii.i.e, Kentucky

May 13 1937
%

Very Rev.dear Father Provincial:

P.C

Y°ur Reverence will remember that

I wrote to Father Dooley,long time ago,to find out something dout the
document which Bp.Kenrick must have written when he returned to the
Society the administration of Old St.ffoseph. The enclosed which I
have received this morning conveys-, to me the desired information. Now
I do n^efall the * exact date; in factf from the records which I obtained
at woodstock,the exact date was not clear,but I am pretty sure that
the action of Bp.Kenrick must have taken place about the year 1835,perhaps
a little earlier, j thought that it was better for me to apply to

YQur Reverence directly as long as the information has to be had from
the Archives of the Province.

In the morning I work for the good Bishop and in the afternoon

(after a nap) we take a ride.

fte is sorry that he was not home when Your Reverence called •

I ©coect to remain here for ten or twelve days. I shall write to

Your Rtvftre&Ot® bifore I leave, if the letter referred to by Fr.D«fcley/
will be found,I shal^be gid to obtain a copy in order to insert it

in my opinion lout the case.

With best wishes
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Old St. Joseph*s

Willings Alley

Philadelphia

Pa.
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"OLD ST. JOSEPH"

Willing's Alley

ERAUGIS DREXEL'S WILL.

The sources from which the facts mentioned in this paper have been taken are:

Woodstock Letters,vol.2. (By Fr. Jordan) .Quoted in this paper
by W.L.

Martin I.J,Griffin,History of "Old St.Joseph's"-1882.•••.Quoted;Griffin

American Catholic Historical Researches..... .Quoted by ACHR.

Bishop Kenrick's Diary-1916.

St.Joseph's Archives(some record kept by Fr.Superior)....Quoted St.Jos.
Archives.
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#
"OLD ST. JOSEPH ' S "

"Francis Drexel in his last will gave to "Joseph M.Ardia, S.J. of
St. Joseph’s Roman Catholic Church, Willing’s Alley,Philadelphia, or -o
whomsoever may he Superior or Pastor of said Church Five One Hundred
Part of the Tenth Part of the estate, in trust, for the use and benefit
of said St.Joseph’s Church.”(St.Jos.Archives)

According to the terms of this will, the money is left to the Superior
or Pastor of St.Joseph’sChuroh IN TRUST,FOR THE USE AND BENEFIT OF THE
CHURCH, Whosoever,therefore,as Superior or Pastor shall receive the money
has not the free disposal of it, because he shall have the money only in
trust and shall have the obligation of employing it for the specific purpose
designated by the testator.—the use and benefit of St. Joseph’s Church.-
The Society, therefore, has no right to the money, except in so far as the
Sooiety may be identified with St.Joseph’s Church.

The main question to be settled is—to what ecclesiastical authority
shall the administrator of this money (the Superior or Pastor) be subject
according to Canon Law, in fulfilling his trust.

Canon 1516 seems to be to the point. This canon enacts:
” 1.Clericus

vel religiosus, qui bona ad pias causas, sive per actum inter vivos, sive ex
testamento fiduciarie acoepit,debet de sua fiducia ordinarium certiorem
reddere, eique omnia istiusmodi bona, seu mobilia seu immobilia,cura oneribus
adjunctis,indicare; quod si donator id expresse prohibuerit,fiduciam ne
acceptet." " 2 • Ordinari </ j
debet exigere ut bona fiduciaria in tuto collocentur et vigilare pro exacu¬
tione piae voluntatis ad normam Can.1515."

Our case is precisely the case of clericus vel religiosus (superior or
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/r) qui accedit bona per testamentum ad pias Causas ( by will, for

4 use and benefit of the Church) fiduciarie(in trust.)

And who is the Ordinarius referred to in these two sections? The

answer is given in the following section.

3....si bona sint attributa

Dioecesis ecclesijs.., Ordinarius est Ordinarius loci;secus. est Ordina¬
rius e.lusdem religiosi •proprius."

According then to this canon, when property is left to some individual

in trust, for the benefit of a church, if the church is ecclesia DIO CESIS,

the administrator is subject to the Bishop of the place, GECUS, that is,

if the church NON EST DIOECESIS, sed EST RELIGIONIS(seu Instituti religiosi)
the administrator is subject to his own Ordinary, who, in the case of exempt

religious, is his General or Provincial.

But v/hat is understood by ecclesia DIOECESIS or LIGI01 IS in the sense

of this Canon 1516 ? From the context it se ms to be clear that mere owner¬

ship of the material structure of the church is not sufficient to make

the church DIOECESIS or RELIGIONIS» respectively. Ecclesia Dioecesis and

Religionis is the same as ecclesia DIO ECESANA and RELIGIOSA. A church is

Dioecesana. if, as a sacred place, it is part of the diocesan activity,

under the control of the diocesan authorities,; it is religiosa, if, as a

sacred place, it is part of the activity of some religious institute, under

the control of the religious authorities. Blat (Commentary, page 520)
explains the clause dioecesis by the words: pertinens ad earn (dioecesim)

SUBJECTIONE. Ecclesia religiosa therefore will be: pertinens ad in¬

stitutum religiosum sub.iectione.

The following definitions of ecclesia religiosa, (or r-crularis)

agree with the interpretation of ecclesia religiosa, just given.
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jclesia quae^est plene addicta instituto 3^gularium"(Vermeersch-
,en,II,476)-or ’’^ccl^ssia, quae pro habitatione et divinis officiis

^igiosorum est principaliter erecta. "(Reiffenstuel,III,48,3)
Taking these two definitions together, a regular church is one which is
permanently administered by regulars, with the right to exercise
therein the sacred ministry(mass, preaching, sacraments, canonical

hours.) Canon 497 2 supposes that every religious house should be
provided with such a church. A regular church, as such has no

reference (at least not necessarily) to the care of souls and docs not
include the right to administer baptism, etc.

For the sake of clearness and thoroughness in treating this

question, we must mention also the definition of a parochial church.
A parochial church is one which "est addicta paroeciae’’ so that it is

the seat of the office of a pastor and is the place of worship for the

benefit, chiefly of the people who belong to the parish.
A church may be at the same time regular and parochial. as is clear

from Canon 609, 1 and-by analogy- from Canon 415, where it is stated
that a church may be at the same time parochial and cathedral (or
collegiate)

-hat is the character of St. Joseph’s Church? While it is parochial,

it is also, and primarily, a regular church.

In favor of the contention that St. Joseph’s is a regular church

there is the fact that it was owned from the beginning by regulars and

is owned by regulars at present. It is true that the mere fact that
the building of a parochial church is not always owned by regulars is

sufficient to establish in its favor the character of a regular church,

but this fact cr ates a string presumption in this sense, if the

erection of the church antedates the erection of the parish attached to

it, as is the case of St. Joseph’s.
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Mg to iht: •fluonce v/hich the tact of owa* »e ip may have in

/lining the character of St* Joseph’s, it will be well to mention

/e how this ownership can be substantiated.

JlrBt, there is the fact that "St# Joseph’s property is held by

tit. Joseph’s College# "when the charter of St. Joseph’s College was

obtained, the property here on Willing’s Alley was deeded to the

College by the three leathers who held it for the Province. (See Deed.)"

Siis property was always in former times considered as pr perty

of the Society so that during our absence in the beginning of the

last century, Bishop Conwell leased it from us and paid for the same

lease according to t e terms of the said lease. (While we were sup¬

posed to keep it in repair, etc.)" (St# Jos. Archives.)

Second, the correctness of this statement is born out by the

history of the establishment. The property was bought and the house

with the original church was built by Jhther Joseph Greaton, S# J. in

1751-35. (Griffin, p#2, col.2) Hie circumstances of the foundation

exclude the possibility of money collected among the people, and

rather point to the fact that the funds for the purchase of the grounds

and the erection of the buildings were supplied by^Fr. Greaton with

his own money, ito# Greaton belonged to a wealthy family and when

he was professed in the year 1719 he was allowed to retain his patrimony

and use it for missionary purposes. At the time of hie death, in the

year 1757 he owned still a consideraole amount of money, so much so

that Fr« Harding in whose favor he had made the will, v/as able to

build at# Mary’s Church with hat money ( .L. 90,87) The present

church was built much later, that is, in the year 1838-39 and money

v/as then contributed by the people} but this fact did not change

the ownership of she Church as we shall see later in this paper#
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jm all this it is clear that St. Joseph’s is regular», at least
.e sense tha£ it is owned by regulars? but< is i-fc also regular

Ajjt*

the sense in which a church is called regular in opposition to a

diocesan Church? To prove conclusively that it is, we must go hack
to the first foundation of the Society in Philadelphia.

Our Fathers went there in the year 1731 or thereabout and Father

Greaton was one of the first to reside in that city. He chose that

district where St. Joseph is still located because, being isolated,

the Fathers could more easily and more safely attend to the spiritual

wants of the faithful. Father Greaton bought a lot on Fourth Street

below Walnut St. built a residence a d a chapel, but, in order to

secure the protection of the colonial authorities, the chapel was

built in such a •ay as to appear to be an appendage and part of the

same residence. (Griffin, p.2)

The Fathers built and opened this u lie chapel where they could

say mass, preach and ad linistor the sacraments to the people, in keep¬

ing with the spirit and custom of the Society and, .e might add, in

accordance with canonical legislation. The enactment of Canon 497, 2*

"Constituendae nova e do ius permissio facultate i seoumfert pro religioni

jus clericalibus haoendi ecclesiam vel puolicum oratorium domui adnexum"

—is not altogether new. The principle which underlies it, is, that a

church or public oratory is looked upon by the law as an inte ral part

of a religious foundation. This principle was accepted by eminent

authors long before the Code, though so™e authors may have exaggerated

the coidusions which may be diawn from it. (CeesOswald, n.220;

Schrnalzgueoer, III ,xxxvi, n.35)

That original public chapel, or oratory, was not secular, but

surely regular, because established and owned by regulars for the sake
of carrying out the work of their institute:-it was a church-princi-

aliter erecta pro ha dtatione et divinis officiis religiosorum.
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xnistratio:^of the sacraments according to their institute

o the general law of the Church,)

That sacred place opened by our Fathers in the first part of the

18th century has, since then, undergone several changes.

In the year 1757, when Fr. Harding v/as Rector, the original chapel

was torn down^a new chapel, larger than the first, v/as built instead.
(«.!»• 2 p.89) Griffin, 9. col.l}

After the suppression of the Society, our Fathers continued in

charge of St. Joseph, until the year 1788, and one or the other of the

Fatliers resided there until 1799, when Fr. Neal left, to become Rector

of Georgetown College. (V/.L.2, 101-102) From 1799 to 183c, when our

Fathers were given back St. Joseph by Bishop Kenrick, the Church was

administered by Religious of various orders or by secular priests,

except that, in the year 1814, Fr. Grassi, S.J. had charge of it for

a short time, (w L, 2, 107, 108; Griifin, 5,6;7 col.l; 9 col.l.

In the year 1824 the church (the second built) v/as enlarged.

(Griffin, 8, col.l; ACER, vol.14, a.1897,p.l76)

In the year 1832 (June 28) Bishop Kenrick promised that in the

following Spring he would return the Church of St. Joseph’s to the

Society. He would "see with great pleasure the successors of the

venerable men who founded the Pennsylvania Mission reoccupy the first

church in this city. "He could not do this on the same year (1832) be¬

cause lately he had appointed a secular priest as pastor, although

’’this appointment. • .was not intended to interfere with, or defeat, any

claims or right the Rev. Neale or the Society may have." (Fr. Francis

Neale was the one in whom the legal citle of the Church was vested.)

The next year, on April 12, 1333, Father Kenny (Provincial) took

possession of the house and church.



day the tw^ priests (who had been in charge) withdrew (ACHR,
,p.176) According to a statement to be found in the Diary of

shop Kenrick. (page 112) our Eathers were not given full charge per¬

manently until a few years later.

In the year 1838 a new church on the same spot of the old one

(which was destroyed) was built. The new Church was consecrated Febr.ll,

1839 (Griffin, 9, col 1 and 2.)

These are the main changes which took place in St. Joseph's since

its foundation. Notwithstanding these changes, does the present church

retain the same relations to the Society, which the original chapel

had from the beginning? We must answer a couple of difficulties which

can be made against the assertion that the church does retain the

same relations and that is still regular.

The first difficulty arises from the fact that at the time of the

suppression, the Society lost all right which it had before, and that,

when it was returned by Bishop Kenrick to the Society, it was a new

foundation.

To this difficulty, probably, it may be answered that Bishop

Kenrick intended to restore St. Joseph to the Society with the same

relations which it had from the beginning. In a letter dated April 12,

1832, the Bishop referred to the ’’claim or right the Rev. Esther Neal

or the Society may have."—In another letter of June 1832 he expressed

his pleasure if the "the successors of one veneraoie men who founded

the Pennsylvania mission reoccupy the first church in this city.” These

declarations were followed by the restoration of the church in the

following year, 1833 (or two or three years later. (AGUE. vol. 14 p.l?6)

They seem to indicate the Bishop's intention that the Society should

again possess the same rights which it had before the suppression.

Re wanted to restore the OLD ST.JOSEPH as it was from the beginning.
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/econu difficulty arises from the fact that the present
* A

-was r :huilt with money supelia- hy the (Griffin,p.9,

-15 Bishop Kenrick Diary,p.112) But this fact created no difficulty

once it is admitted that the former church to replace which this was

built, was owned by the Society* Because, in contributing to rebuild a

church which had been of the Society and which was torn down to make

place for the new, the faithful, practically, and really, helped the

Society to rebuild .its own church# They gave the money to the owner

of the first. Her can there, rise any difficulty from the Const* * "Homanos

Pontifices "(Regular Conc.Prov. ./estmonasteriensis, IV,V*) because those

two rules do not apply to f undations which took place before the time

when of the .Romanos Pontifices was extended to this country* (Sept*25

1885) (Ramiere, n.400)

It seems therefore that the changes indicated above did not alter

the relations of the Church to the Society and that consequently

St* Joseph*s is a regular church.

It is true that the present church is also Parochial * but this

character seems to be only secondary* Originally there was no care of

souls attached to the church. The care of souls was attached to it

gradually until finally the church was made the centre of a canonically

established parish. Put, as a church may be at the same time regular

and parochial * as we saw from the beginning of tnis paper, there is no

reason why the church should have lost its original character of a

regular church, by the addition of a new character which was attached

to it in later times.

In favor of its original character we may add the following. Then

our Shthers opened St. Joseph’s with a residence to administer to the

people, they surely intended to establish a permanent foundation (The
house was solid and large: Griffin,p*2, col* 1;
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cherhand t could not have intended thjj^ the house and chapel
Tci ‘be In via aci paroeciam in post eruti constituendam, because they

-Jiew that the Society did not take up such v/orks except in cases of

necessity. (Ramiere, n.532) Their intention therefore was merely to
establish a church where they could administer to the people, independ¬

ently of a parish to be attached to it, and, if later on, the Fathers

accepted, and retained the parish, they did so because necessity re¬

tired it and the parish was only an additional scope of the activity
of the church. In point of fact, St. Joseph1s has always been a church
frequented by people from all parts of the city, and also by peop e

outside the city.

iffle may then conclude that St. Joseph’s is a regular church and
that consequently in the case of roperty left in trust to the Superior
or Pastor for the use and benefit of the same church, in fulfilling

his trust, the religious act ini strator depends on his own Superior ajor.

NOTE. Canon 1516 has reference to the first acts of administration to

be performed by the religious when the property becomes the possession
of the church (Investing money, clear the property of debt, etc.]. (In
fact this canon is under the Titles De bonis acluirendis, followed by

another Titles de bonis administrandis) This canon 1516, does not

seem to provide ior the acts of administration which may be necessary

in trie future. But from other canons it is clear that also in per¬

forming acts of administration in the future, the religious in charge
of the trust, depends on his own Major Superior. First, because, being

exempt, he depends on his superior and not on the Bishop unless the
law expressly subjects him to the ishop. Moreover, Canon 1182, 3
enacts that ii administering offerings for the benefit of a secular

church, a Rector depends on the Bishop according to the terms of Can.
1525, e may argue then, that the rector of a regular church does
not depend on the Bishop, and that among the administrators of the



, tue adi inistrators of a regular church are not included» It
/eme therefore thao in administering the property left by Francis

"

rrexel to St.Joseph’s, the pastor or superior of St. Joseph's shall
not depend on the Archbishop bat on Fr. General or Fr. Provincial,
whether in the beginning of his administration or in the future.

Before closing this paper, it will be well to answer a question
which suggestui iself after all that has been discussed in the preceeding
pages. It is true that in view of the fact that St. Joseph's is a
regular church, the administrator of property left for the benefit
of the church shall depend on his regular superiors but, as the church
is also parochial, shall he not be subject al3o to the Bishop?

v/e answer: first, it is hardly possible that the law would subject
an administrator to two different, independent authorities, without
mentioning it, and without declaring how they must be coordinated. If
then in the case of a church, being both regular and parochial. the
authority on whom the administrator must depend is only one, evidently
this authority must be that which corresponds to the primary character
of the church, and, as we have seen, St. Joseph's is primarily regular.

Moreover, Canon 6C9, 1 enacts :**Si Ecclesia apud quam residet
communitas religiosa sit simul paroecialia. servetur, congrua congruis
referendo, praescriptum Can.415. Can.41b, deals with the respective
rights of a Chaster and a Pastor, in the case of a church which is at
the same time cathedral and parochial. 'Ahat therefore the law enacts
in this canon about the rights of the Chapter, must be applied to the

rights of the reku1ar coiiaunity and its 3uucrior. in the case of a
church which is at the same time regular and parochial. How according
to 2,n.5 ’’Eleemosynas in bonum paroeCianorum colligere...” spectat
ad parochum
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But,
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hording to 3, n.3. "Ecclesiae Curam habere Ifasgue bona
administrare cum piis legatis’1 spectat ad Capitulum. Applying these
enactments to the case of a church which is regular and parochial,
it seems to be clear that in regard to the right of administering the

property belonging to the church, or left to it, the character which
prevails is the character of regular. Accordingly, the authority to
whom the administrator referred to in Can.1516 is subject, is the regular

superior. The same principle underlies the last enactment contained
in Can. 630, 4. namely, that when there is question of alms given for
building, repairing,... a parochial church administered by religious.
—if the church belongs to the religious community, the right to admin¬
ister that money belongs to the religious superior.


